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5, Recommendations and Funding Sources
5 .1 R e storatio n Strategi e s
a n d N e x t Ste ps

Many of the restoration projects identified have common needs
for additional studies: river hydrology and hydraulic analysis,
property boundary verification, aerial photographs, topographic
surveys, traffic studies, biological surveys, cultural resource surveys,
and environmental compliance. Recommendations and potential
strategies for these additional studies are discussed below. Table
5-1 Summarizes proposed potential projects discussed in Chapter
4 and the level of difficulty, complexity, and cost for implementation. Table 5-2 describes potential funding sources for the projects
identified.
Mappi n g a n d Prope r t y B o u n dary
V e ri f icat io n
All projects, restoration and access, will need high resolution
rectified aerial photographs for use as base maps during detailed
design. In addition, property boundaries will need to be verified
and surveyed in the field by a registered surveyor. Once project
locations are clearly identified, a registered surveyor will also
need to prepare a topographic survey of the project site. For
greatest efficiency the study area should have color aerial photographs taken of the entire corridor at one time. These aerials
should be both rectified and georeferenced.
R iv e r H y dro logy/ H y drau l ics a n d
G e o m orpho logy
The USGS has published hydrologic data for water years from
1933 – 1997 for use in river and reservoirs operations model
for the Truckee River Basin (Berris et al 2001). The hydrologic
data consists of time series of streamflow, lake/reservoir elevation and storage, precipitation, evaporation, evapotranspiration,
M&I demand, and forecasts of streamflow and lake/reservoir
levels. Although this information is useful for water management
it does not provide the necessary hydraulic or geomorphic understanding required to plan for in-stream and floodplain habitat
restoration projects.

Typically geomorphologists will prepare a background study of
channel history – how it has moved and developed over time
and how this may affect future movement and change. The geomorphic analysis is then correlated with hydraulic and hydrologic
data. Frequently additional data essential to understanding the 1,
2, and 5-year flood events need to be collected and added to the
existing river models, if one already exists. Typically flood models
only study the 50, 100, and 200 year flood event to develop
Federal Emergency Management Act mapping and flood management protocol. The frequent flood events (1, 2, and 5-year) are
vital to riparian habitat development and recruitment. Understanding when and how these flows occur is essential to the
design of in-stream and floodplain habitat restoration projects,
therefore a hydrologic, hydraulic, and geomorphic analysis of the
river corridor should be conducted to further refine the location
and type of habitat restoration projects proposed.

Table 5-1

Proposed Projects and Ease of Implementation
Summary
Gross Estimated Cost

Complexity

Environmental Compliance

$$$

High

Yes

$$$ - $$$$

High

Yes

$$ - $$$

Meduim - High

Yes

$$$ - $$$$

High

Yes

$ - $$

Low

Yes

Improve Water Quality at Toe of Slope

$$

Medium

Yes

Improve Water Quality within Trail Projects

$$

Medium

Yes

Type “A” Trail Access – Trailhead / Parking Lot with
amenities

$$$$

Medium

Yes

Type “B” Trail Access – Limited amenities

$$$

Medium

Yes

River Ranch Paved Parking Lot Improvement

$$

Medium

Yes

River Ranch Unpaved Parking Area Improvement

$$

Medium

Yes

Squaw Valley Road Crossing Improvements

$$

Medium

Yes

$

Low

No

Restoration Projects
Restore Low Floodplain Terrace
Protect and Restore River Bank and Improve River
Access
Create Riparian Wet Meadow Habitat
Stabilize Steep River banks
Revegetate Over-wide Highway Shoulders

Public Access – Trailhead Projects

Tra f f ic S t u dy
New parking areas or trailheads and the recommendations to
improve bicycle and pedestrian safety at River Ranch and the
Squaw Valley intersection may require an analysis of traffic to
prepare detail designs and environmental compliance. A traffic
study looking at several projects at one time may be more cost
effective than individual studies.

Existing Bike Path Enhancement Projects

Roadway shoulder improvement projects
Silver Creek Campground Improvement

Informational and Educational Signs and Materials
Interpretive Signs

$

Low

No

Fishing, Boating, and Trail Access Signs

$

Low

No

River Access Brochure

$

Low

No

River Heritage Interpretive Trail

$

Low

No

Class I Trail – Typical Cross-Section

$$ per mile

Medium

Yes

Class I Trail on Steep Cross-Slope

$$$$ per mile

High

Yes

Type “A” Cross-section – Bike Path with Adjacent
Parking

$$$ per location

Medium

Yes

Type “B” Cross-Section – Bike Path with Setback

$$$ per location

Medium

Yes

Type “C” Cross-section – Bike Path on Steep Slope

$$$$ per location

High

Yes

Multiple-Use Trail Projects
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e n V I R O n m e n tA l C O m Pl I A n C e
Projects approved by the County or another publc agency that
are constructed n response to the plan and that may cause adverse effects on the physcal envronment would need to be revewed under the Calforna envronmental Qualty act (CeQa).
Projects recevng federal fundng or proposed on federal land
would also need to comply wth the natonal envronmental Polcy act (nePa). Projects wthn the jursdcton of TrPa would
need to comply wth TrPa envronmental regulatory gudelnes.
some recommended actons would be exempt from CeQa/
nePa/TrPa, based on qualfcaton for a categorcal or statutory
exempton (e.g., outreach programs that do not nvolve physcal
changes or very mnor mprovements, lke sgnage). smaller projects may be exempt from nePa. bke lanes and paths normally
fall under a categorcal excluson from nePa; however, n cases
wth hgh envronmental values a greater level of envronmental
revew may be necessary. Ths would need to be verfed wth
the federal fundng agency by the project proponent.
Two approaches are avalable to acheve CeQa complance for
non-exempt projects n ths stuaton. The frst approach would
be for the County to prepare a Program envronmental impact
report (eir) addressng the envronmental effects of the plan as
a whole and approve the Truckee rver Corrdor access Plan
for mplementaton followng publc revew of the eir. after
certfcaton of the Program eir and approval of the plan, when
subsequent constructon projects are funded and ready for
consderaton, they would be revewed n lght of the Program
eir for ther CeQa complance. Ths subsequent revew may or
may not requre preparaton of another envronmental document
(.e., another more focused eir, a negatve declaraton [nd] or
mtgated negatve declaraton [Mnd]), dependng on whether
the mpacts of the constructon projects were n the scope of and
adequately addressed n the Program eir. The advantage of ths
approach s the preparaton of a comprehensve ntal envronmental document (the Program eir) that addresses the potental
mpacts of the entre plan, ncludng cumulatve mpacts. The dsadvantage s that the eir would take addtonal tme to complete
(12 or more months) before ntal constructon projects could be
consdered for mplementaton.
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The second approach would nvolve the County or other publc
agences dentfyng logcally assocated sets of constructon
projects from the recommendatons n the plan, such as a set of
sgnage mprovements or a group of habtat restoraton actons,
and approve projects n stages as fundng becomes avalable for
them. in the case of very mnor actons, lke sgnage, the project
may be exempt from CeQa. for other non-exempt projects,
ndvdual, project-level envronmental documents (eir, Mnd,
or nd) would need to be prepared and crculated for publc
revew. The advantage of ths approach s that the frst sets of
physcal projects could be mplemented relatvely quckly, subject
to avalable fundng, f they just requre an exempton or nd
or Mnd. The dsadvantage s that consderaton of cumulatve
effects would need to be dscussed wthn each envronmental
document, makng the overall CeQa revew process less effcent
over tme.
The County wll need to consder these approaches based on expectatons about the fundng avalable for and prorty of dfferent
constructon projects.
R e G u l AtO Ry Pe R m It t I n G
Certan constructon projects may requre approval of envronmental permts by agences responsble for senstve resources,
such as wetlands (u. s. army Corps of engneers), streambed
alteraton (Calforna department of fsh and game), water qualty (lahontan regonal Water Qualty Control board), and sr
89 hghway operaton (Caltrans). necessary permts would be
secured by the County or other agences mplementng projects as part of the ndvdual project desgn and approval revew
processes. regulatory permts can requre a lengthy tme perod
and so the applcaton processes for them should be ntated as
soon as possble.

reCoMMendaTions and funding sourCes

S Pe C I A l S tAt u S S Pe C I e S A n D C u lt u R A l
S u RV e yS
specal status speces (plant and wldlfe) and cultural resource
surveys wll need to be conducted for all stes as part of both
envronmental complance and regulatory permttng. it s strongly
recommended these surveys be conducted early n the ste
selecton or conceptual desgn phase to avod potental mpacts
or ncorporate mtgaton nto the desgn. The earler the desgn
team s aware of potental ste constrants the more effcent the
desgn, envronmental complance and permttng process.
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5 . 2 R e s toratio n F u n di n g
Table 5-2

	R e s t o r a t i o n F u n d i n g S o u r c e s

Grant Source

Due Date

Agency

Annual Total

Matching Requirement

-

USFWS Division of Federal
Assistance

$22 million

25%

-

EPA

$15 million

25%

N/A

NPS

N/A

New program

RESD

October

CA State Resources Agency

Eligible Applicants

Project Types

Comments

Federal Funding
Landowner Incentive Program

Targeted Watersheds Grants

Rivers, Trails, And Conservation
Assistance Program

State fish and wildlife agencies

Designed to assist States by providing grants to establish or supplement landowner
incentive programs that protect and restore habitats on private lands, to benefit
Federally listed, proposed or candidate species or other species determined to
be at-risk, and provide technical and financial assistance to private landowners for
habitat protection and restoration.

From Land and Water Conservation Fund

States, local governments and Indian tribal governments

Grants and cooperative agreements awarded to watershed organizations for
watershed restoration and protection projects, such as implementing agricultural
best practices, conducting streambank restoration, and implementing TMDLs.

Contact: Sam Ziegler, telephone 415-972-3399; e-mail iegler.
sam@epa.gov

N/A

Non-profit organizations, community groups, tribes
or tribal governments, and local, State, or federal
government agencies.

Rivers & Trails staff assistance includes help in building partnerships to achieve
community-set goals, assessing resources, developing concept plans, engaging public
participation, and identifying potential sources of funding.

This is a technical assistance program only.

TBD

TBD

Local governments and non profit organizations

Environmental protection, resource conservation, recreational opportunities and
economic growth.

$40.5 million total

NO

local, non-profit

Recreation, habitat, flood management, conversion to river parkways, conservation
and interpretive enhancement. Must provide public access or be part of a larger
Parkway Plan.

http://www.resources.ca.gov/bonds_prop50riverparkway.html

Local public agencies, local water districts, non-profits

acquisition of land and water rights to protect water quality in lakes, reservoirs,
rivers, streams and wetlands in the Sierra Nevada-Cascade Mountain Region.
Working lands, water rights, adjacent lands, management practices

http://www.resources.ca.gov/bonds_prop50sncgrantsprogram.html

Cities; counties; regional park or open-space districts

Rivers and Streams Projects; Trail Projects and educational or interpretive nature
trails; Natural Resource-based Capital Improvements that provide park and
recreational opportunities; and Acquisitions of parklands or recreational facilities.

http://resources.ca.gov/bond/CascadeGuideHighlights.pdf

reduce urban flooding/erosion, restore environmental values, and promote
community stewardship of urban streams

Prop 40 Funds

nonprofit organizations, local government agencies,
state departments and federal agencies

Bank stabilization and revegetation, restoration of riparian vegetation on floodprone land, modification of the existing land form to allow a stream to regain its
historic connection with its floodplain, removal of nonnative invasive plant species
and restoration.

Wildlife Conservation Board
Riparian Program Manager, Scott Clemons
(916) 445-1072 or by email at
sclemons@dfg.ca.gov.

nonprofit organizations, local government agencies,
state departments and federal agencies

Restorations of fisheries, wetlands outside the Central Valley (Inland Wetlands),
native grasslands and forests

Department of Fish and Game – Region 2

Contact The Division of Federal Assistance FederalAid@fws.gov

State Funding
Sierra Nevada Conservancy
California River Parkways Program
(Prop 50)
Sierra Nevada-Cascade Conservation
Grant Program
Sierra Nevada Cascade Grant Bond
Act – Park Bond Act of 2000

CA State Resources Agency

Feb 2002

CA State Resources Agency

$3.3 million total

nonprofit organizations

Probably expired

Indian tribes
Urban Streams Restoration Program

California Riparian Habitat
Conservation Program

Habitat Enhancement and Restoration
Program

January

-

Department of Water
Resources

Wildlife Conservation Board

WCB

local public agency and citizen’s group (both required)

$1 million per project;
$5 million total program
funds
-

-
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Sara Denzler (916) 651-9625
sdenzler@water.ca.gov

1701 Nimbus Road
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
Public Information: (916) 358-2900
Fax: (916) 358-2912
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Grant Source
land acquston Program

due date

agency

annual Total

Matchng requrement

-

WCb

-

-

eligible Applicants

Project types

nonproft organzatons, local government agences

Comments

land acquston s a component of all Wldlfe Conservaton board (WCb)
programs. all acqustons are made on a “wllng seller” bass pursuant to a far
market value apprasal as approved by the department of general servces (dgs).

department of fsh and game – regon 2
1701 nmbus road
rancho Cordova, Ca 95670
Publc informaton: (916) 358-2900
fax: (916) 358-2912

2005-06 Consoldated grants
Program

february 9, 2006

state Water board

$143 Mllon

-

ctes, countes and publc dstrcts or corporatons

implement measures (e.g., bMPs, lid, educatonal outreach materals) to reduce,
mprove or control stormwater qualty n the Truckee rver watershed.

Contact lahontan regon 6

land and Water Conservaton fund

May 1, 2006,
for local agences

nPs va state Parks and
recreaton

-

50% grant - 50% match
requrement

Ctes, countes and dstrcts authorzed to acqure,
develop, operate and mantan park and recreaton
areas.

acquston or development of outdoor recreaton areas and facltes. Prorty
development projects nclude trals, campgrounds, pcnc areas, natural areas and
cultural areas for recreatonal use.

Calforna state Parks
offce of grants & local servces
Po box 942896
sacramento, Ca 94296-0001

august 1, for state agences

Tel 916-653-7423
Proposton 117 fundng

Publc agences only

habtat Conservaton fund

oct 2, 2006

state Parks and recreaton

Publc access Program

every 3 months

WCb

$2 mllon

1:1

local governments

deer/Mountan lon habtat; rare, Threatened, endangered, or fully Protected
speces habtat; Wetland habtat; and rparan habtat

Calforna department of Parks and recreaton
offce of grants local servces
Po box 942896 (street) 1416 9th street, room 918
sacramento, Calforna 94296-0001

n/a

ctes, countes and publc dstrcts or corporatons

fshng pers or floats, access roads, boat launchng ramps, trals, boardwalks,
nterpretve facltes and lake or stream mprovements

engneerng, costs estmates and contract admnstraton are the
responsblty of the local agency.
Contact: Wldlfe Conservaton board
1807 13th street, sute 103,
sacramento, Ca 95814
(916) 445-8448
fax (916) 323-0280

PRIVAte/nOn-PROfIt funDInG
general Matchng grants Program

september

fve-star restoraton Matchng
grants Program
brng back the natves

natonal fsh and Wldlfe
foundaton
ePa through the nfWf

february 3, 2006

nfWf, n cooperaton wth
the usfWs, blM, u.s.d.a.
forest servce, and Trout
unlmted.

federal, state, local, unversty, trbal, non-proft
organzatons/agences

address prorty actons promotng fsh and wldlfe conservaton and the habtats
on whch they depend

http://www.nfwf.org/faq.cfm

fundng, land, techncal
assstance, workforce support,
and/or other n-knd servces.

any publc or prvate entty

communty-based wetland, rparan, and coastal habtat restoraton projects that
buld dverse partnershps and foster local natural resource stewardshp through
educaton, outreach and tranng actvtes

http://www.nfwf.org/programs/5star-rfp.cfm

requres 2:1 non-federal to
federal match

federal, state, local, unversty, trbal, non-proft
organzatons/agences

The program seeks projects that ntate partnershps wth prvate landowners,
demonstrate successful collaboratve efforts, address watershed health ssues that
would lead to restorng habtats and are key to restorng natve aquatc speces and
ther mgraton corrdors, promote stewardshp on prvate lands.

specal emphass s placed on cutthroat trout restoraton wth
specfc preference gven to projects that wll protect or re-establsh
mgraton corrdors between breedng populatons such as lahontan
cutthroat trout and Yellowstone cutthroat trout.

$10,000-$150,000

average grant sze s
$60,000

2:1

Contact: Corey grace
415-778-0999 or corey.grace@nfwf.org

acres for amerca
Mgratory brd Conservancy
natve Plant Conservaton intatve

Vares

Wal-Mart stores, inc. and
nfWf

approx. 5,000 acres per
year

-

federal, state, local, unversty, trbal, non-proft
organzatons/agences

Conserve mportant habtat for fsh, wldlfe and plants through acquston of
nterest n real property.

goal s to offset the footprnt of Wal-Mart stores. Contact Megan
olver - megan.olver@nfwf.org

september

Mgratory brd Conservancy
and nfWf

$100,000

1:1 n-knd or monetary

federal, state, local, unversty, trbal, non-proft
organzatons/agences

Projects that drectly address conservaton of prorty brd habtats n the Western
hemsphere. acquston, restoraton, and mproved management of habtats are
program prortes.

Peter stangel
404-679-7099 or stangel@nfwf.org

february 17 and august
25, 2006

nfWf

average grant $15,000

1:1

state, local, unversty, trbal, non-proft organzatons/
agences

“on-the-ground” projects that nvolve local communtes and ctzen volunteers
n the restoraton of natve plant communtes. Projects that nclude a pollnator
conservaton component are also encouraged.

ellen gabel
202-857-0166 or gabel@nfwf.org

ACROnymS AnD ABBReVIAtIOnS:
Blm bureau of land Management

nPS

natonal Park servce

uSfWS

u.s. fsh and Wldlfe servce

tRPA

Tahoe regonal Plannng agency

ePA

ReSD, DGS

real estate servces dvson, department of general servces

SWB

state Water board

State Parks

DfG

Calforna department of fsh and game

WCB

Wldlfe Conservaton board

Calforna department of Parks and recreaton
(under the state resources agency)

envronmental Protecton agency

nfWf natonal fsh and Wldlfe foundaton
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5 . 3 R e cr e atio n Acc e ss
S trate gi e s a n d N e x t
S te ps
Implementation of individual trail and access projects involves a
number of next steps, as described below.
B i k e Trai l A l ig n m e n t
An overall potential trail alignment stretching from Squaw Valley
Road to the Truckee town limits has been generally identified in
this Master Plan. In some areas, potential alignments on both the
east and west sides of the river have been identified. The next
step in the trail development process will involve more detailed
work, including additional fieldwork and precise property boundary surveys, to determine alignment feasibility and identify a
single preferred alignment. This preferred alignment would need
to avoid private parcels or identify realistic easements through
parcels with willing owners. Specific locations for bridge crossings,
engineering needs, and potential environmental issues will also
need to be identified at this time. Once a preferred alignment has
been identified, a phasing plan should be developed for the trail,
identifying logical incremental trail segments for development.
The initial segments need to connect to an existing facility at
either end—either the existing trail at Squaw Valley, or a future
trail segment into the Town of Truckee. The segments should
take into account logical stopping points—not just stopping at a
private property line, but instead ending the segment at a location that has facilities, such as one of the existing USFS campgrounds. By tackling the trail development in discrete segments,
initial funding can be focused on the less expensive and more
feasible segments. Once these segments are in use, they can
help build momentum for the more challenging and expensive
segments needed to complete the corridor, and help to leverage
further funding.
Trai l h e ad / R iv e r Acc e ss Proj e c t s
The first step will be to identify more precise locations of Type A
and Type B trail access points along the alignment. For the Type
A access points (full trailhead/parking), locations are envisioned
for larger areas within existing public parcels, such as within the
existing U.S. Forest Service parcels. Consideration will need to be
given to the proximity of these trailheads to other parking oppor-

tunities (e.g., the Squaw Valley parking area), and potential future
parking/access areas within Truckee at the north end. If creation
of any Type A access point requires constructing a new access
driveway off SR 89, a traffic study will be required with consideration to the sight distances for vehicles pulling out. For the Type
B access (improved roadside pullout), more precise locations will
also need to be identified, taking into consideration factors such
as demand for access at a specific location (e.g., a known fishing
spot); adjacent private property/private driveways; and potential
impacts on a future trail alignment.
S pe ci f ic B i k e Pat h I m prov e m e n t
Locat io n s
The specific bike path improvements identified—River Ranch
and Squaw Valley—will all need additional feasibility, traffic, and
design work before moving ahead. For the River Ranch projects
it will be crucial to get the owners of River Ranch involved in the
planning for the bike path modification because it would directly
affect two of their parking areas. If it is demonstrated that the improvements will help to improve safety and circulation for everybody—trail users, River Ranch patrons, and River Ranch employees—support for the proposed modifications will be more likely.
Both the River Ranch and Squaw Valley Road improvements,
which involve some modifications within the SR 89 right-of-way,
will require close coordination with Caltrans.

5 . 4 Acc e ss a n d Trai l
F u n di n g
There are a variety of potential funding sources including federal,
state, regional, and local programs that can be used to construct
the proposed bicycle improvements (Table 5-3). Most of the federal, state, and regional programs are competitive and involve the
completion of extensive applications with clear documentation of
the project need, costs, and benefits. Regional funding for bicycle
projects typically comes from Transportation Development Act
(TDA) funding, which is prorated to each county based on the
return of gasoline taxes. Many of the projects and programs
would need to be funded by either TDA funds, the general
fund (for staff time), or federal, state, and regional sources. The
primary funding sources are described below.

F e d e r a l F u n di n g So u rc e s
S a f e , Acco u n tab l e , F l e x ib l e ,
E f f ici e n t Tra n spor tat io n E q u it y
Ac t
The Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity
Act (SAFETEA) is the third iteration of the transportation vision
established by Congress in 1991 with the Intermodal Surface
Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) and renewed in 1998
through the Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century
(TEA-21). Also known as the federal transportation bill, the
$286.5 million SAFETEA bill was passed in 2005.
SAFETEA funding will be administered through the state (Caltrans or Resources Agency) and regional planning agencies. Most,
but not all, of the funding programs are oriented toward transportation versus recreation, with an emphasis on reducing auto
trips and providing intermodal connections. Funding criteria often
include completion and adoption of a pedestrian master plan,
quantification of the costs and benefits of the system (such as
saved vehicle trips and reduced air pollution), proof of public involvement and support, CEQA compliance, and commitment of
some local resources. In most cases, SAFETEA provides matching
grants of 80% to 90% but prefers to leverage other monies at a
lower rate. SAFETEA continues to support many of the nonmotorized programs that were contained in TEA-21, with the following new and existing nonmotorized programs (dollar amounts
listed are totals for the entire federal transportation bill):
• Recreational Trails Program—$110 million over 5 years, to
be dedicated to nonmotorized trail projects
• Safe Routes to School Program—A new program with
$612 million over 5 years
• Transportation, Community and System Preservation
Program—$270 million over 5 years reserved for bicycle
and pedestrian projects
• Alternative Transportation in Parks and Public Lands—$96
million over the next 4 years reserved for promoting
nonmotorized transportation in national parks and other
public lands

R e c o mm e n d a t i o n s a n d F u n d i n g S o u r c e s
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Table 5-3

Tral and access fundng sources

Grant Source

Due Date

Agency

Annual total

matching Requirement

eligible Applicants

Project types

Comments

Vares by rPTa

rTPas, Caltrans

$320 mllon

11.47% nonfederal match

Ctes, countes, transt operators, Caltrans, and MPos

bcycle/pedestran transportaton and tral projects

rsTP funds may be exchanged for local funds for
nonfederally certfed local agences; no match
may be requred f project mproves safety.
Contact Cathy gomes, Caltrans, (916) 654-3271

Congeston Mtgaton and ar Qualty
Program

december 1 yearly

rTPas, Caltrans

$400 mllon

11.47% nonfederal match

federally certfed jursdctons

bcycle/pedestran transportaton projects

Countes redesgnated to attanment status for
ozone may lose ths source. Contact Cathy
gomes, Caltrans, (916) 654-3271

Transportaton enhancement actvtes

Vares by rTPa

rTPas, Caltrans

$60 mllon

11.47% nonfederal match

federally certfed jursdctons

bcycle/pedestran transportaton and tral projects

funds are dspersed through the four shares
lsted below

$45 mllon

federal, state, or local, dependng on category

fundng share to rTPas

Caltrans

$6.6 mllon

Caltrans

fundng share to Caltrans. avalable only f
regonal Tea funds are not used

Caltrans, state resources agency

$20-30 mllon

federal, state (except Caltrans), regonal, and local
agences wth a state partner

fundng share for all 12 Tea categores except
conservaton lands

rTPas, countes, ctes, and nonprofts

fundng share for conservaton lands
category—acquston of scenc lands wth hgh
habtat conservaton value

feDeRAl funDInG
regonal surface Transportaton
Program

- regonal share
- Caltrans share
- statewde Transportaton
enhancement share
- Conservaton lands share

$11 mllon

natonal hghway system

Vares by rTPa

rTPas

$500 mllon

20%

recreatonal Trals Program

october 1

state Parks

$3 mllon

20% match

Transportaton and Communty and
system Preservaton Plot Program

Pendng

fhWa

$25 mllon natonwde

land & Water Conservaton fund

May 1

state Parks

$7.7 mllon statewde

50%, ncludng n-knd

envronmental enhancement and
Mtgaton Program

november

state resources agency, Caltrans

$10 mllon statewde

not requred but favored

bcycle Transportaton account

december

Caltrans

$7.2 mllon

Mnmum 10% local match on
constructon

regonal Transportaton improvement
Program

december 15, odd years

rTPa

Petroleum Volaton escrow account

ongong

state legslature

$5 mllon

habtat Conservaton fund grant
Program

october

state Parks

$500,000

50%

Communty based Transportaton
Plannng demonstraton grant
Program

november

Caltrans

$3 mllon

20% local

state and local agences, MPos

bcycle/pedestran transportaton projects

fundng share to rTPas

Jursdctons, specal dstrcts, nonprofts wth
management responsbltes over the land

for recreatonal trals to beneft bcyclsts, pedestrans, and other users

Contact state Parks, statewde Trals
Coordnator, (916) 653-8803

state and local agences, MPos

Projects that mprove system effcency, reduce envronmental mpacts of
transportaton, etc.

Contact K. sue Kser, regonal fhWa offce,
(916) 498-5009

federal and state agences, ctes, countes, elgble
dstrcts

Projects that acqure and develop outdoor recreaton areas and facltes

Contact odel Kng, state Parks, (916) 653-8758

local, state, and federal government nonproft
agences

Projects that enhance or mtgate future transportaton projects; can nclude
acquston or development of roadsde recreatonal facltes

Contact Carolyn dudley, state resources
agency, (916) 653-5656

Ctes, countes

Projects that mprove safety and convenence of bcycle commuters.

Contact Ken Mcgure, Caltrans, (916) 653-2750

Ctes, countes, transt operators, Caltrans

bcycle/pedestran transportaton and safety/educaton projects

Part of state Transportaton improvement
Program, the man state program for
transportaton project fundng. for “mprovng
transportaton wthn the regon.” rTPa must
program funds

Ctes, countes, transt operators, Caltrans

bcycle and tral facltes

Contact Caltrans federal resource offce, (916)
654-7287

local governments

acquston, enhancement, and restoraton of wldlfe areas

Contact state Parks, (916) 653-7423

MPos, rPTas, ctes, countes

Projects that exemplfy lvable communty concepts, ncludng bcycle/pedestran
transportaton and safety/educaton projects

Contact legh levne, Caltrans, (916) 651-6012

StAte funDInG
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Table 5-3

Trail and Access Funding Sources Continued

Grant Source

Due Date

Agency

Office of Traffic Safety Grants

January 31

OTS

DFG Public Access Program

Quarterly

DFG

January

RPTA

Annual Total

Matching Requirement

Not grants, but state projects
developed with local
governments. Funding up to
$250,000

Eligible Applicants

Project Types

Comments

State agencies, cities, counties

Bicycle/pedestrian safety and education projects

Bicycle and pedestrian projects have been funded
through this program. Contact OTS, (916)
262-0990

Local units of eligible governments (must do EIR and
engineering)

Acquisition or improvements that preserve wildlife habitat or provide recreational
access for hunting, fishing or other wildlife-oriented activities

Includes interpretive trails, river access, parking
areas. Contact Georgia Lipphardt, DFG, (916)
445-8448

Local Funding
Transportation Development Act
Article 3 (2% of total TDA)
State Gas Tax (local share)

State Auditor Controller

Developer Fees or Exactions
(developer fee for street
improvements)

Cities or County

Allocated by State Auditor Controller
Mitigation required during land use approval
process

Private Funding
Bikes Belong Coalition

Ongoing

Private

Each project not to exceed
$10,000

NA

Nonprofit organizations and public agencies

Bicycle paths, trails, routes, lanes, parking, and transit

http://bikesbelong.org

American Greenways Kodak Awards

June

Private

Each project not to exceed
$2,500

NA

Local, regional, or statewide nonprofit organizations.
Public agencies may apply but community
organizations receive preference

Small grants for planning and design of greenways

http://www.conservationfund.org

Powerbar’s Direct Impact on Rivers
and Trails

June

Private

Project awards between $1,000
and $5,000

NA

Individuals and organizations

Small grants for improving trails and river access

http://www.powerbar.com

Acronyms and Abbreviations:

Jurisdictions for Placer County, California:

APCD 		Air Pollution Control District

RTPA 		Regional Transportation Planning Agency

Caltrans — Caltrans District 3

Caltrans

California Department of Transportation

RTSP 		Regional Surface Transportation Program

Placer County Transportation Planning Agency

CMAQ			

Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality

SACOG

Sacramento Area Council of Governments

SACOG

CTC 		

California Transportation Commission

TDA 		

Transportation Development Act

TRPA (portions of Placer County within Tahoe Basin)

DFG 		

California Department of Fish and Game

TEA 		

Transportation Enhancement Activities

TRPA 		

Tahoe Regional Planning Agency

Resources:

FHWA 		Federal Highway Administration

SAFETEA

Safe Accountable Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for Users

Caltrans SAFETEA website - http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/TransEnhAct/

MPO 		

State Parks

California Department of Parks and Recreation (under the State Resources Agency)

FHWA–SAFETEA-LU website - http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/reauthorization/

EIR

		Environmental Impact Report
[need definition]

OTS 		Office of Traffic Safety

R e c o mm e n d a t i o n s a n d F u n d i n g S o u r c e s
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C O n G e S t I O n m It I G At I O n A n D A I R
q uA l It y I m PR OV e m e n t PR O G R A m
Congeston Mtgaton and ar Qualty improvement Program
funds are allocated by the federal transportaton bll to projects that are lkely to contrbute to the attanment of a natonal
ambent ar qualty standard, and to congeston mtgaton. These
funds can be used for a broad varety of bcycle and pedestran
projects, partcularly those that are developed prmarly for transportaton purposes. The funds can be used ether for constructon of bcycle transportaton facltes and pedestran walkways
or for nonconstructon projects related to bcycle and pedestran
safety (maps, brochures, etc.). The projects must be ted to a
plan adopted by the state and the sacramento area Councl of
governments.
l A n D A n D WAt e R C O n S e RVAt I O n f u n D
The land and Water Conservaton fund, a program admnstered by the natonal Park servce, allocates money to state and
local governments to acqure new land for recreatonal purposes,
ncludng bcycle paths and support facltes such as bke racks.
fundng allocated to Calforna s admnstered by the Calforna
department of Parks and recreaton. elgble applcants nclude
ctes, countes, and dstrcts authorzed to acqure, develop, operate, and mantan park and recreaton areas. for local agences,
funds are provded through a compettve selecton process.
There s a 50% local match requrement.

s tate .f u n D I n G .so u rc e s
B I C yC l e t R A n S P O R tAt I O n AC C O u n t
The state bcycle Transportaton account s an annual statewde
dscretonary program that s avalable through the Caltrans
bcycle facltes unt for fundng bcycle projects. funds are avalable as grants to local jursdctons; the emphass s on projects
that beneft bcyclng for commutng purposes. as a result of
the passage of assembly bll 1772 n the year 2000, the bcycle
Transportaton account has had $7.2 mllon avalable each year
through 2005. followng the year 2005, the fund wll drop to $5
mllon per year unless new legslaton s passed. The local match
must be a mnmum of 10% of the total project cost.
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n At I O n A l R e C R e At I O n A l t R A I l S f u n D

mellO - ROOS COmmunIt y fACIlItIeS ACt

The recreatonal Trals Program provdes funds for developng and mantanng recreatonal trals and tral-related facltes
for both nonmotorzed and motorzed recreatonal tral uses.
examples of tral uses nclude hkng, bcyclng, n-lne skatng,
equestran use, and other nonmotorzed as well as motorzed
uses. recreatonal Trals Program funds may be used for:

bke paths and bke lanes can be funded as part of a local assessment or beneft dstrct. defnng the boundares of the beneft
dstrct may be dffcult unless the faclty s part of a larger parks
and recreaton or publc nfrastructure program wth broad communty benefts and support.

• mantenance and restoraton of exstng trals (ncludng
bke paths),
• development and rehabltaton of tralsde and tralhead
facltes and tral lnkages,
• purchase and lease of tral constructon and mantenance
equpment,
• constructon of new trals (wth restrctons for new trals
on federal lands),
• acquston of easements or property for trals,
• state admnstratve costs related to ths program (lmted
to 7% of a state’s funds), and
• operaton of educatonal programs to promote safety and
envronmental protecton related to trals (lmted to 5% of
a state’s funds).
e n V I R O n m e n tA l e n H A n C e m e n t A n D
m It I G At I O n PR O G R A m
envronmental enhancement and Mtgaton Program funds are
allocated to projects that offset the envronmental mpacts of
modfed or new publc transportaton facltes. bke paths, bke
lanes, and other facltes that encourage alternatve transportaton
are elgble. state gasolne tax mones fund ths program.

loc a l  . f u n D I n G  . s o u rc e s
t R A n S P O R tAt I O n D e V e lO Pm e n t AC t
ARtICle III
Transportaton development act artcle iii (senate bll 821)
funds are state block grants awarded annually to local jursdctons
for bcycle projects n Calforna. These funds orgnate from the
state gasolne tax and are dstrbuted to local jursdctons based
on populaton. These funds should be used as leveragng mones
for compettve state and federal sources.

reCoMMendaTions and funding sourCes

I m PAC t f e e S
another potental local source of fundng s developer mpact
fees, typcally ted to trp generaton rates and traffc mpacts
produced by a proposed project. a developer may reduce the
number of trps (and hence mpacts and cost) by payng for onand off-ste bkeway mprovements that wll encourage resdents
to bcycle rather than drve. establshng a clear nexus or connecton between the mpact fee and the project’s mpacts s crtcal n
avodng a potental lawsut.
other opportuntes for mplementaton wll appear over tme
that may be used to mplement the project.

